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This project is a compilation of material which is meant to be used
within the classroom by the secondary science teacher. The material
within this thesis contains course rationale,

unit objectives for each

plan, and lesson plans to accompany each unit. Lists of sources wi II be
included, which wi II be an invaluable resource for any classroom teacher.
The five topics of study will be as follows: Habitat destruction.

Endangered species. Global warming. Overpopulation. and
Pollution.

-

>

Course Rationale
This course, Modern Issues in Environmental Scienc~ is meant to be
used at the secondary science level. Its purpose is to introduce students
to topics which are widely debated in the scientific community, as well
as in wider society. The issues which wi II receive attention within the
course study are those which effect students today, and wi II continue to
effect students in the future. Students will be asked to apply their preexisting scientific knowledge to new types of Situations, particularly
those which require decision making and problem solving.

.-

The course will concentrate on student-centered activi ties and
discovery learning, so that each student wi II learn through his or her own
initiative or research. Also, learning tools such as the microcomputer and
audio-visual material will be used in order to make learning more fun for
both the students and the teacher.

Several times within the six week

time span for which this mini-course is designed, students wi II be asked
to give br ief presentat ions of their find ings. AI so, students wi II be
required to give comparative analyses of opposing scientific opinions in
the form of classroom debates.
Although this is a short version of an actual high school course, it
can be drawn from, either as a resource for various units within a larger

course of study, or it may be extended or elaborated upon in order to
create a more inclusive I ist of topics for environmental science classes.
My reason for tackl ing this project is one which many people may be
unaware of. After searching through various resources for secondary
education, it occurred to me that although teachers spend a lot of time on
the basic principles in science, somewhere along the line the application
part of science sometimes gets lost. I have made an attempt with this
course to show students that applying science to their I ives is both fun,
and more importantly, necessary in today's everchanging world.

-

REQUIRED TEXTS AND RESOURCES FOR THIS COURSE

Kaskel, Albert. Laboraty Manual: Biology: an everyday experience.
Macmi lIan/McGraw-Hi II, Lake Forest, 111., 1992.
The following pages will be used within this course. They will be used
from the lab manual which must be purchased in order for the activities to
be avai lable to students: "How does thermal pollution affect living
things?" P.271-274.
"How do chemical pollutants affect I iving things?" P. 267-270.

Kormondy, Edward J. Biology: a systems approach, laboratory
manual. Addison-Wesley publ ishing, Reading, Mass., 1988.
The following labs have been used within this unit. The lab manual
must be purchased in order for the students to perform the activities.
"5ampl ing a plant community." P.325-328.
"Population Growth. 11 P.31 5-31 9.
"A predator-prey simulation." P.307-313.

Project Wi Id: secondary activity gUide. Western regional
environmental counci I, 1986.

The following activities have been taken from the the project wild
secondary resource book. A teacher must be pro j ect wi I d cert i f i ed in
order to perform the activities in class:
"Habitrekking." P.S7-S8.
"OH Deer." P.1 07-11

o.

"No water off a duck's back." P.119-120.
"FI ip the switch for wi Idl ife." P.129-130.
"Adaptation artistry." P.91-92.
"Pond Succession." P.9S-96.
"Here today gone tomorrow." P.l1S-118.

Project Wild: Aquatic activity gUide. Western Regional
Environmental Education Counci I, 1987.
The following activities have been taken from the project wi Id
aquatic activity gUide. A teacher must be certified by project wild in

-

order to utilize these activities.
"Dragonfly Pond." P.143-147.
"Fashion a Fish." P. 81-83.
"Where have all the salmon (lone?" P.l 03-1 07.

Haslam, Fred. SIMEARTH. MAXIS Software, 1991.
This software must be purchased by the manufacturer in order to be
used within the classroom. Copying of this software is a severe
copywr i te i nfr i ngement.
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-Unit Objectives: Habitat destruction
During this five day unit of study student will achieve the following
instructional objectives:

1. Describe how ecologists survey the diversity of plant communities in
forests.
2. Tell how man-made structures ef f ect the hab i tat and an i ma I
populations in their own communities by surveying the local landscape.
3. Present findings from the Habittrecking exercise in an organized, well'ought, and easi Iy understandable group project.
4. Participate in a role playing exercise concerning the spotted owl
controversy.
5. Present well-thought opinions about the spotted owl controversy and
support those opinions with facts about the animal's habitat.
6. Participate in an exercise in which students will design an artificial
habitat for an assigned animal.
7. Create a drawing of the artificial habitat and present the reasoning
behind their design in an organized group presentation.

-

8. Write a one page essay on how the past activities have or have not
\..llanged their opinion about habitat destruction and animal rights.

LESSON PLAN 1: INTRO TO HABITAT

PURPOSE: The students v. . i 11 1earn the poi nt -quarter tectlni que for
deterrni ni ng plant density ina for-est. Trley v'li 11 use ttli s kno"N1 edge to
cornpare miniature t-Iabitats ·. .viHI one another '.,.vithin Hie sampling area.
Doing this, students ··.·vi11 be able to see that even in the same forest.
vegetation dHfer-s frorn place to place.
I N:=;TRUCT IONAl OBJECT I \lE:=;:

1. Describe hov·/ ecologists sur',ley H-Ie diversity of plant cornrnunities.
2. learn the poi nt -quarter techni que.
ENGAGEMENT: Tt-Ie teacher v·lill ask the students to descritle rl 0 v·.·' they
think ecologists calculate plant

den'3itie~;

in a t-Iatdtat. Also, Hie teecher

\"'li 11 ask the students "Nhll'- thi s v. .·ou1 d be an i rnportant thi nq to kno·,t\".

-

E::<PlORATION: The students 'Nill do the fo110"h'ing lab activity.

E::<PlANATION: Tt-Ie teact-Ier \,vi11 lead a discussion about H-Ie leb tly asking
students to compare their rnathernatical calculations and e::<:plaining v'/hy
somet i rnes

re~;ults

mi gt-It tie dHf erent accordi ng to the area

surve~ded.

E'v'AlUATION: Tt-le teacher v'lill grade HIe 1atl reports es a means of fonnal
evaluation.

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date - - - - - - - -

60 Sampling a Plant
Community
PURPOSE
To learn the point-quarter technique for determining the plant density
of an area.

MATERIALS
Per team of 2-4:
compass

scissors

masking tape

stake

metre stick

string

INTRODUCTION

-

Reading the landscape can deepen your understanding of biology.
The trees of a wooded area have a story to tell. They are good indicators
')f the state of development of the area and the kinds of animals that
live there.
In this lab you will learn the point-quarter technique of estimating
the number of trees in a community. This simple technique can be used
to sample any community of randomly distributed trees or large shrubs.

PROCEDURE

-

Read the following instructions carefully before collecting your data.
To study a stand of trees, first determine the size of the study area.
Measure the perimeter, then calculate the area in sq uare metres.
Next, determine the dominant kind of tree (such as oak, maple, or
aspen) and learn how to identify it. If several kinds of trees are abundant,
choose one for this study.
Each team will randomly select a point in the study area. Mark the
point with a stake. Place the compass on top of the stake. Set up four
90° quadrants around the stake as illustrated. It is not necessary to
mark off the quadrants. However, it is important to distinguish one
quadrant from another.
Next, measure the distance from the stake to the nearest tree in each
quadrant. Tie one end of the string to the stake and pull the string to
the middle-not the edge-of the tree trunk. Measure the string distance
with the metre stick.
Record the distance in metres on the data chart. Note whether the
tree was dominant (the kind being studied) or another kind. Under
"tree," write "dom." or "other."
Copyright © 1984 by Addison·Wesley Publishing Company, Inc.
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Select 19 more points at random in the study area and repeat the
procedure for each point.
Procedure Summary:
1. Select your first position.

2. Put stake in ground.
3. Determine quadrants by placing compass on stake.
4. Measure distance from stake to center of nearest tree in the first
quadrant with string and metre stick.
5. Identify tree as "dominant" or "other."

-

6. Record data on chart.
7. Repeat steps 4-6 for each quadrant.
8. Remove stake and move to your next point.
After you have completed your measurements, make the following
calculations. Add the four distances for each stake position and record
the total in the "Total Distance" box. Calculate the grand total by finding the sum of the figures in the last column; record the grand total.

ANALYSIS
1. Calculate the mean distance between the trees and the stake.
grand total
mean distance = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 80 (total number of measurements)

2. Calculate the mean area per tree by squaring the mean distance.
mean area per tree

326
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Tree being studied _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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3. Calculate the total density of all the trees in the area: divide the
total study area by the mean area per tree.
total density of trees in area

total study area (m2 )
mean area per tree (m2 )

4. Calculate the relative density-of the dominant tree. This will give
the percentage of dominant trees in the study area. Also record
the name of the dominant tree.
relative density

total number of dominant trees on chart
x 100
total number of trees examined (80)

= ----------------

On the chalkboard, record the team data for the total density of
trees per area and the relative density for your tree.
5. Calculate the class average for total density and the class average
for your tree.

6. How do your data compare with the class average?

7. What does the density and type of dominant tree in your study
area tell you about the area? What types of animals would live
there? Is this a community in transition (for example, from marsh
to forest), or an established climax community?

328
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LESSON PLAN 2: HABITTRECKING LAB (20AYS)
PURPO:::;E: The students ''(vill explore the envintnrnent around thenl in a
closer \·vay. Ttleld ··..vill be a:::;ked to observe trlings in their sUtToundings
'Nt-lictl U-Iey rnay not have notlced before. They v·till discover that they live
in a t-Iabitat. Just as the animals and plants do.
I NSTRUCT IONAl OBJECT I \/E:::;:

1. Summarize e~. . idence about trle nature of habitats.; 2)Genera1ize frorn
evidence that all things rlave basic needs.

ENGAGEr··1ENT: The teacrler v'li 11 ask students v'lrlat they
the tlabitat
tt-Ieir

the~
"-

are about to

e:~pectatlons

E:~PlORATION:

e:~plore. Tt-Ie~
"-

e:~pect

to fi nd in

'-Ni11 take notes and conware

to vv'hat they actual1y observe during trle actlvity.

The lab on the next page is the

E::{PlANATION: Tt-Ie day after the
:::;tudents ·.,. . . ill give trleir

OV-In

e~<ploration

e:~ploration.

tias been completed, the

e:>::planatlons in the form of a presentation to

the entire class. Eacti member of the group is required to partiCipate.
E\l AlUAT ION: Tt-Ie students 'Ni 11 be eva 1uated accor-di ng to amount of data

-

gathered, and according to the organi zati on of Ulei r presentat ions.

J

·I
. :- ___-------;~~~mn~l7l7ai"r~---~
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HABITREKKING

".,

·/li'v..,.

-

Objectives

Students will be able
to: 1) summarize evidence about the nature of
habitats; and 2) generalize from evidence that
people and wildlife have similar basic needs,
share environments, and are subject to the same
or similar environmental problems.

.-

1"1eth od

Students go outside to conduct an investigation requiring observation,
interpretation, and data-gathering skills, and
then prepare and present their findings.

Background

NOTE: Use this
activity after one that introduces components
of habitat. See "Ants On A TWig," "Habitat Lap
Sit," and "Habitat Rummy."
All animals-including people, pets, and wildlifeshare similar basic needs. We have more in common than we may think.
All animals need some place to live. The term for
an area in which an animal lives is "habitat."
Habitat includes food, water, shelter, and space
in a suitable arrangement. People, domesticated
animals, and wildlife all have these needs.
Once we recognize the diversity of wildlife, we
should realize that wildlife exists all around us.
Wildlife is present in areas all over the earth's surface. We share our environment with wildlife.
And, since people and wildlife share similar basic
-"ds, it is likely that if people are without

elements of their basic needs, wildlife will be as
well. More often the case, wildlife habitat is
destroyed without people being aware that this
has happened. The health and well-being of
people, domesticated animals, and wildlife is
dependent upon environmental quality.
The major purpose of this activity is for students
to recognize that people and wildlife share enVironments, have similar basic needs, and are
subject to the same or similar environmental
problems. Students are encouraged to generalize
from their findings in investigating microhabitats to come to these conclusions.

Materials

copies of "Habitrekking
Evidence Lists" (see below); mixed media available for students to create visual and verbal
reports.
Age: Grades 7 -12
Subjects: Science. Language Arts. Social Studies
Skills: analysis. application, comparing similarities and

differences. description, discussion. generalization.
invention, media construction. observation. reporting.
research. small group work. synthesis. writing
Duration: two or three 45-minute periods
Group Size: three groups. with a minimum of two
students each
Setting: outdoors and indoors
Conceptual Framework Reference: LA .. lAL. lA2 ..
I.A.3 .• I.A.4 .. I.B .. I.B.1.. I.B.2 .. I.B.3.. I.B.4.. I.C .. 1.c.1..
I.C.2 .. I.C.3 .. I.C.4.
,
Key Vocabulary: evidence. wildlife. habitat, environ\\~jlt'il
11
mental quality. pollution
....-_'1
57
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Procedure
1. Divide the students into three groups. Have
the students in each group pair off into twoperson teams.
2. Each team should be equipped with observation tools. Students could have one or more of
these optional items: hand lens. trowel, camera
and film, sketch pad, tape recorder, tape, string,
meter stick, empty corked test tubes, microscope slides, paper sacks, small containers with
lids, etc. Given advance notice, students might
bring in a variety of such "observation tools"
from home.
3. Provide "Habitrekking Evidence Lists" for the
teams in each group:
GROUP # 1-HABITREKKING EVIDENCE LIST # 1
CAUTION: You may bring back evidence, but be
careful to do no harm to the environment, or
wildlife.
FIND EVIDENCE THAT:
1. Humans, domesticated animals, and wildlife
have similar needs for food, water, shelter, and
space in an arrangement suitable for survival.
2. All living things are affected by their
environment.
3. Plants support all forms of animal lifeincluding people-either directly or indirectly.
GROUP # 2-HABITREKKING EVIDENCE LIST # 2

CAUTION: You may bring back evidence, but be
careful to do no harm to the environment, or
wildlife.
FIND EVIDENCE THAT:
1. Humans and wildlife share environments.
2. Wildlife is all around us.
3. Wildlife ranges widely in forms, colors, and
adaptations.
GROUP # 3-HABITREKKING EVIDENCE LIST # 3
CAUTION: You may bring back evidence, but be
careful to do no harm to the environment, or
wildlife.
FIND EVIDENCE THAT:
1. Humans and wildlife are subject to the same
or similar environmental problems.

2. The health and well-being of both peOPle an
wildlife is dependent upon environrnenta~
quality.
3. Environmental pollution in its various form
affects people, domesticated animals, an~
wildlife.
4. Ask each group to read their "Habitrekki
Evidence Lists." Make sure the students ha~
clear definitions of wildlife and habitat. EstabliSh
the areas in which the students will be lookin
for evidence. The school grounds may be usJ
or urban city centers, forested parks, vacant lo~
etc. Establish a length of time for the investigations. Thirty minutes is recommended if the
students stay on the school grounds; and one
hour if you and they go to an off-campus site.
Tell them there is a lot they have to interpret.
They should exercise their creativity because
there are no real right and wrong answers. They
simply have to have reasonable explanationsfor'
what they select as evidence. They may observe
and they may infer. Both are sources of eVidence:
5. Send the students "habitrekking:' When they
return, ask each group to prepare to present
their evidence in a form that includes both
pictures and words. The teams within each group
can compare their findings as they prepare for
their group's report.
6. Spend one class period seeing, hearing, and
discussing reports.
7. In the discussion, ask the students to summarize what they learned. Emphasize the generalizations that people and wildlife have similar
basic needs, share environments, and are subject
to the same or similar environmental problems.
Optional: Check the observations and generaliza. .
tions against resource books or other valid ~
sources to verify the results and correct false
impressions.

Evaluation

Using one of tne
"Habitrekking Evidence Lists," conduct a similar
investigation in the environment around your
home or neighborhood. Write a brief summary
of your findings.

'.
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LESSON PLAN 4: ROLE PLAVING

PURPO:=;E: Ttie students v'/ill participate in the follov'ling activity in order
to try to see another person's perspect hIe regarding envi ronrnental i st
issues. Sometirnes looking at things from a different perspective helps
one understand anothers opinion.
INSTRUCT IONAl OBJECT l'v'ES:
1. Assume the ro 1e of an assi gned person and gi ve a bri ef speecrl about
your opinion regarding tt-Ie spotted o . .·vl controversy.

-

ENGAGEt1ENT: Ttie teacher ·. .··. . i 11 ask Hie students atlout trlei r O\·vn opinion
regardi ng the spotted o"'o'y'l controversy . and the class v·ti 11 have a bri ef
di scussi on.

E:~PlORAT 1ON:

Tt-Ie rol e playing acti vity on the f 011 oV-ll ng page wi 11 be the

e:=<ploration activity.

EXPlANAT ION: Trle teacher ""-/i 11 ask the students if thei r opi ni ons have
changed regardi ng the spotted oV-l1 . if so . vv'hy?

-

-

EVAlUAT ION: The teachet- v'/l11 1nf orrnallll eval uate students accordi nq to
~

trlei r part i ci pati on in the act i vity.

Role Playing Exercise
The debate over habitat preservation for the spotted owl in northern
Cal ifornia has recently spark.ed debate all over the country. Because of its
rapid demise, the government has set aside preserves for the owl in parts
of the forest which normally flourish as important industrial logging
areas. As a result, many loggers have experienced lost employment and
lumber prices have been forced to increase. State your opinion on this
matter if you were:
Governor of California

Employee of a Steel Mi II

Unemployed Logger

Lobbyist for Foreign Lumber

Environmental ist

Owner of a Furniture Factory

College Biology Professor

Member of Audobon Society

Owner of a lumberyard in Indiana
Realtor
Hous i ng Contractor
Park. Ranger
Homemak.er

.-

Farmer
President of a Plastics Company

LESSON PLAN 5: ARTIFICIAL HABITATS LAB
PURPOSE: Tt-Ie students t-Iave learned about different tlabitats, no . .·v it is
tirne to apply Ulat kno"/v'ledge and create one of their ov·/n. Also, students
can discover for ttlernselves

~-IOVv'

zoos can sornetirnes be a detr-irnental

envi ronment to sorne anirnal s.
I NSTF~UCT I ONAl OBJECT I ~'/ES:

1. Give criteria for a good artificial habitat for a given animal.
2. Design an artifical tlabitat for a vv'ild anirna1.

ENGAGEt1ENT: Ttle teacher v'li 11 ask students to descri be the pros and cons
of zoos, a class discussion \/\<'i11 ensue.

EXPlOF~AT ION:

The lab acti vity on the next page wi 11 be the exploration.

E)(PlANATION: Ttle students 'Nill ei-~plain their creations by group
presentat ion.

EVALUATION:

The stUdents wi 11 be eva1uated formall y on their vvTit ten

presentation and pictures, and on their oral presentation as v-lell.

--.

ARTIFICIAL HABITATS: A LAB ACTIVITY
Objectives: Students wi II be able to: 1) Give the criteria which
for a good artificial habitat for a given animal; 2) Compare the natural
environment of the animal to that of a normal zoo environment and judge
how accurately the artif icial environment depicts real ity.
Method: Students wi \I design a zoo enclosure appropriate for the
survival of one of the following animals: Polar bear, Elephant, Cal ifornia
condor, Gor i \I a, and Sea I.
Materials: Reference materials about all the animals will be
available to the students. Paper, on which each group of students will
design their enclosure.
Procedure: 1) Students will divide into groups of four and each
group will take an animal; 2) The groups will have to come up with a list
of things to consider whi Ie designing their habitats, a least ten; 3) They
will be aided in their considerations by reference materials which will be
available to look up things such as territory size, etc .. ,; 4) When each
group has made their I ist and designed their habitat they must choose a
spokesperson to present the project to the class and explain why they
chose the particular design they did.
Evaluation: Students wi II be evaluated based on the amount of
detail in their written presentation, participation in the oral
presentation, and amount of research done on the project.

.OVERPOPULA TION

-

UNIT OBJECTIVES: OVERPOPULATION
Upon completion of this unit of study the students should be attain
the following goals:

1. Describe what I imiting factors are and name the major ones.
2. Calculate carrying capacities.
3. Describe what the "S" curve and the "j" curve stand for.
4. Participate in all lab activities.
S. Participate in a debate about government required birth control and
human rights. Cite evidence to back up your opinion.
6. Watch a video about human population growth and participate in a class
discussion about the video.
7. Write a one page essay about what you have learned about human
population growth and how this knowledge has effected your outlook.

LESSON PLAN 2: BIRTH CONTROL DEBATE

PURPO,=;E: Trle students should becorne avo/are U1at there is great v-lOrTY in
some thi rd v. .·orl d countri es such as i ndi a and chi na U-Iat overpopul at ion
v-lill destroy tt-Ieir economic rlOpe. Sorne governments have installed
programs v·/hich gh.'e incentives to people 'Nho under-go sterilization.
! NSTRUCT I ONAl OBJECT I \/ES:

1.Parti C1 pate in the debate and gl ve a supported opi ni on about the topi c.

-r:NGAGH'1ENT: The teact-Ier . . . .·i11 introduce nle topic and then divide
students into groups of pro and con.

E::{PlORAT ION: The actual debate wi 11 be the e:=<p 1orat ion acti vity.

E:~PlANATION:

After the debate has taken place, trle teacher "Nill lead a

bri ef summari zi ng di scussi on about the vari ous opi ni ons on thi s topi c.

Pi AlUAT ION: The students "J,vi 11 tIe e. . . al uated by Hlei r parti ci pat ion in the
debate and U1ei r attenti veness to v. .·hat others rlave poi nted out.

-

LESSON PLAN 3: OH OEERH

PLlRPO:=;E: The students v...·ill playa physically active game in v. . hict-I Uley
wi 11 parti C1 pate and 1earn about 11 rnit 1ng factors and survi va L
I NSTRLlCT I ONAl OBJECT l\lES:
1. I denti fy ttlree essent 1a1 components of tlabitat.

2. Recognize H-Iat fluctuations in anirnal populations are natural.

~·JGAGEt"-1ENT:

The teacher will ask students to tell v'lhat they knm·v about

local deer populations. Then . HIe teacher will explain H-Iey '.,.'.,.'111 sirnulate a
deer popul at 1on.

E::{:PlORAT ION: The 1ab on Hle fall 0'./11 ng page is the expl orat 1on activity.

D{PlANAT I ON: After students have fi ni shed the game Hie teacher "Ni 11
have H-Ie secretary rnake a graph of trle popul at ion fl uctuat i on on Hle board.
The cl ass wll 1 di scuss the r-easons v'/hy these f1 uctuati ons occur.

-

,lUATION: Students v'/ll1 be evaluated according to tt"leir- participation

and entt"lusiasrn for nle activity.

OH DEER!
'ves

Students will be able to:
deSCribe food. water. and shelter
components of habitat; 2)
tmpartance of good habitat for ani"Umiting factors" and give exreoognize that some fluctuations
are natural as ecological
a constant change.
Students become "deer" and

of tiabitat in a highly-involving

und A variety of factors

of wildlife to successfully
to maintain their populations over
predator/prey relationships. varyof weather conditions from season
early freezing. heavy snows. f1oodaccidents. environmental pollution.
destruction and degradation are
factors.
as well as culturallyfactors serve to prevent wild_,...""., from reproducing in numbers
their habitat can support. An excess
...... i+i ..... factors. however. leads to threatering. and eliminating whole spefundamental of Iife's necessities for
are food. water. shelter. and space in
arrangement. Without these essential
animal cannot survive.
is designed for students to learn

to maintain populations of species at levels
within predictable ranges ThiS kind of "balance
in nature" is not static. bLt :5' :'lore like a teetertotter than a balance 50;'1(' srecles fluctuate or
cycle annually. Quail. fo; exa"r"l' may start with
a population of 100 pal~ " l'd,ly spring; grow
to a population of 1200 b :dS by late spring; and
decline slowly to a wmte, pOPJlatlon of 100 pairs
again. This cycle appea,s ~c be almost totally
controlled by the habitat components of food.
water. shelter. and space. which are also limiting
factors. Habitat components are the most fundamental and thereby the most critical of limiting
factors in most natural settings.
This activity is intended to be a simple but
powerful way for students to grasp some basic
concepts: that everything in natural systems is
interrelated; that populations of organisms are
continuously affected by elements of their environment; and that populations of animals do not
stay at the same static number year after year
in their environment, but rather are continually
changing in a process of maintaining dynamic
equilibria in natural systems. The major purpose
of this activity is for students to understand the
importance of suitable habitat as well as factors
that may affect wildlife populations in constantly changing ecosystems.

Materials

area-either indoors or
outdoors-large enough for students to run; e.g ..
playing field; chalkboard or flip chart; writing
materials

Age: Grades 4-12
Subjects: Science. Math. Social Studies. Physical
Education
Skills: application, comparing similarities and differences. description. discussion, generalization,
graphing, kinesthetic concept development. observation. psychomotor development
Duration: 30-45 minutes
Group size: 15 and larger recommended
populations are not static. They conSetting: indoors or outdoors; large area for running
fluctuate in response to a variety of
needed
lating and limiting factors. We tend to
Conceptual Framework Reference: 1.C.2 .. III.B.. III.B.2 ..
of limiting factors as applying to a single
III.B.3.. III.B.5 .. III.C .. III.C.1.. III.C.2 .. 1I1.E.. II I.E. 1.. III.E.2 ..
although one factor may affect many
III.F.. 1I1.F.1.. 1I1.F.2 .. III.F.3 .. 1I1.F.4.. 1I1.F.5.. IV.C., IV.C.L
Natural limiting factors, or those
IV.C.2.
after factors in natural systems. tend
Key Vocabulary: habitat, limiting factors. predator.
prey. population. balance of nature. ecosystem
~83. 1985 Western Regional Environmental Education Council.

habitat is the key to wildlife survival;
lation will continue to increase in size
limiting factors are imposed;
factors contribute to fluctuations in
populations; and
re is never in "balance." but is constantly

again: food, water, shelter, an .
suitable arrangement. For the
activity, we will assume that
1. Begin by telling students that they are about
enough space in which to live.
to participate in an activity that emphasizes the
ing food, water, and shelter. The
most essential things that animals need in order
need to find food, water. and
to survive. Review the essential components of
survive. When a deer is looking for
habitat with the students: food. water, shelter.
clamp its hands over its stomach.
and space in a suitable arrangement. This activing for water, it puts its hands
ity emphasizes three of those habitat comWhen it is looking for shelter, it
ponents-food, water. and shelter-but the
together over its head. A deer can
students should not forget the importance of
for anyone of its needs during
the animals having suff!clent space in which to
ment of the activity; the deer
live. and that all the components have to be in
change what it is looking for;
a suitable arrangement or the animals will die.
what is available. during that
2. Ask your students to COLO n t off in four's. Have
change again what it is looking
round, if it survives,
all the one's go to one a:ea,1i :wo's. three's, and
four's go together to ;] r c;: her area. Mark two
4. The two's. three's. and four's
parallel lines on the; ~ " j ~r floor ten to 20
and shelter-components of
yards apart. Have th,.' . t' '> ,r.e up behind one
dent gets to choose at the
line; the rest of the S', :"",: s ',ne up behind the
round which component he or
other line.
that round. The students depict ,
3. The one's become >/ .... il deer need good
ponent they are in the same ~
habitat in order to S'",;\!'.e, Ask the students
what they are looking for; that
"",~~",
what the essential c:)mponents of habitat are
stomach for food, etc.
; ,II 1" ~~------------.....-....:....-----~--.;....------.;....-....;.-----~~
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starts with all players lined up on
lines (deer on one side; habitat
on the other side)-and with their
.' till students at the other line.
faCilitator or teacher begins the first
asking all of the students to make their
deer deciding what it is looking for.
~...,it:~r component deciding what it is. Give
a few moments to get their hands
_ _nv.. r stomachs. mouths. or over their
(ASyou look at the two lines of students.
normally see a lot of variety-with some
water. some food. some shelter. As the
oroc:eeCIS. sometimes the students confer
other and all make the same sign.
although don't encourage it. For exstudents in habitat might decide
. That could represent a drought
no available food or water.)
you can see that the students are ready.
"One ... two ... three:' At the count of
each deer and each habitat component
to face the opposite group, continuing to
their signs clearly.
deer see the habitat component they
they are to run to it. Each deer must hold
of what it is looking for until getting
habitat component person with the same
Each deer that reaches its necessary
component takes the "food;' "water;' or
back to the deer side of the line. This
, represent the deer's successfully meeting
.teeds. and successfully reproducing as a
Any deer that fails to find its food. water.
dies and becomes part of the habitat.
is. in the next round. the deer that died is
component and so is available as food.
or shelter to the deer who are still alive.
When more than one deer reaches a
component. the student who gets there
survives. Habitat components stay in place
their line until a deer needs them. If no deer
a particular habitat component during a
nd. the habitat component just stays where
is in the habitat. The habitat person can.
. however. change which component it is from
round to round.
9. You as the facilitator or teacher keep track of
how many deer there are at the beginning of the
game, and at the end of each round you record
the number of deer also. Continue the game for
,{ approximately 15 rounds. Keep the pace brisk.
and the students will thoroughly enjoy it.
10. At the end of the 15 rounds. gather the
stUdents together to discuss the activity.
Encourage them to talk about what they exiMnIectl'vt::

i

¥
:f

~_

perienced and saw. For example. they saw a small
herd of deer (seven students in a class size of 28)
begin by finding more than enough of its habitat
needs. The population of deer expanded over two
to three rounds of the game, until the habitat
was depleted and there was not sufficient food.
water. and shelter for all the members of the
herd. At that point. deer starved or died of thirst
or lack of shelter, and they returned as part of
the habitat. Such things happen in nature also.
11. Using a flip chart pad or an available
chalkboard. post the data recorded during the
game. The number of deer at the beginning of
the game and at the end of each round represent the number of deer in a series of years. That
is. the beginning of the game is year one; each
round is an additional year. Deer can be posted
by five's for convenience. For example:

10

5
I

Z.

11

-t 5 "

'1

?

C;

10 1/

/L

Y£AIi!!
The students will see this visual reminder of
what they experienced during the game: the
deer population fluctuated over a period of years.
This is a natural process. as long as the factors
which limit the population do not become excessive. to the point where the animals cannot
successfully reproduce. The wildlife populations
will tend to peak. decline. and rebuild. peak.
decline. and rebuild-as long as there is good
habitat and sufficient numbers of animals to
successfully reproduce.
12. In discussion. ask the students to summarize
some of the things they have learned from this
activity. What do animals need to survive? What
are some of the "limiting factors" that affect
their survival? Are wildlife populations static. or
do they tend to fluctuate, as part of an overall
"balance of nature?" Is nature ever really in
"balance." or are ecological systems involved in
a process of constant change?

EXt enSIOnS
.
1. When you have finished tabulating the graph
data and discussing it, ask the students if they

________________________________----____________
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have ever heard of the Hudson Bay trappers in
American history. Tell them. briefly. who they
were.
There is a hundred years. or more. of records of
the activities of these trappers. In those records
are some interesting data. These data refer to
pelts shipped from America to Europe. particularly the pelts of snowshoe hares and lynx.
Researchers have found that snowshoe hare
populations seem to peak about every seven to
nine years and then crash. repeating the process
over each comparable time period. So. a snowshoe hare population graph would look like this:

times the habitat-when the deer population
"gets on top of it" and destroys the vegetative
food and cover.)
Some recent research has added a new dimension to the story of the snowshoe hares and the
lynx.
It has been found that a major winter food of
the hare is a small willow. As hare populations
grow. the use of the willow plants grows too.
But. when the willow plant has been "hedged"
or eaten back so far. the plant generates a toxin
(poison) which precludes use by the hare. That
is when the hare population crashes. followed by
the crash of the lynx population about a year
later. Then the willow. relieved of pressure.
begins to grow again. The hare population begins
to grow in response, and last of all. within a year
or so. the lynx population follows. And the cycle
has begun again-over and over-every seven to
nine years.
Discuss the "balance of nature." Is it ever in
"balance?"

f.

Evaluation

It has also been discovered that lynx populations
do the same thing-except that they do it one
year behind the hare populations, The combined
graph would look like this:

~

tl~
()2

Name three essential components of habitat.
Define "limiting factors." Give three .. r ... ITIrll....
Examine the graph. What factors may
caused the following population changes:
a. between years 1 and 2?
b. between years 3 and 4?
c. between years 5 and 67
d, between years 7 and 8?

m
~

2

"&

..
7

.'\

2. ,

'1~AlLS

28

~3

Which of the following graphs represents
more typically balanced population?

Graph this right over the deer graph that you
made. adding first the hares. and then the lynx.
Ask the students:
• Which animal is the predator? Which prey?
• Are predators contr:::. 1~1 ~he prey. or are prey
controlling the pr'::'~dt "Sl (We have been
brought up to .. knc"... ." dt predators control the
prey-and are no\\ : ,), r',erlng that this is not
so. The number of: "", 1: r:1aiS available tells us
how many preda:;,') .. Jr, ,;\.:e In the area.)
• Is this like the ;"'" 'labltat game we just
played? Who controls/.Scrr,etlmes the habitatwhen
deer ~.:...
popuiatlon
IS not too large;
______
.....the
___
______
...::;..;..some__________________- -

I~-----

I;I~_____

.

'~~,,'~
'll' ,t.

'"
,

\·~.r~I"'\

,-
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lESSON PLAN 5: POPULATION GROWTH lAB

PURPOSE: To learn t-10V-/ populations actually !jro'-{v . using maU1ematics and
graphs.
I N~;TRUCT I ONAl OBJECT I VE~;:

1. Grapt1 population gro--/-lH-l.
2. Figure analysis questions related to population grov'Ith mathematics.

ENGAGH1ENT: The teacher v-till tell students tww, once again, they may not

-

escape math as an integral part of sci ence.

E:~PlORAT ION:

Tt-le foll oV-/lng lab activity is the expl oration acti \Jity.

EXPLANATION: Follov-ting completion of the lab, students may ask
questions about specifiC parts v-;t-lict-, U-Iey rnay not have understood. The
teacher v-till point out important ideas to know from the activity also.

E'v'AlUAT I ON: The teacher --Hi 11 grade the 1ab reports wt-Ii Ct-I -.,.v111 tIe used as
a formal evaluation, and --,-vi11 utilize questions as an informal evaluator.

-

1

Oa~

Name

58 Population Growth
PURPOSE
To learn how populations grow.

MATERIALS
paper

pencil

INTRODUCTION
Many species produce large numbers of offspring, which is necessary
to ensure their survival. Think of all the seeds produced by a single
dandelion flower. Very few actually survive and reproduce.
Vertebrates produce fewer offspring than do invertebrates, but a
greater percentage of vertebrate offspring survive to maturity. This is
certainly true of humans. In this lab you will investigate where the
human population may be headed during your lifetime.

..

PROCEDURE
Your first population growth study will be of pennies.
Assume that you start with one penny. By cleverly investing, you
double your money each day for twenty days. A progression of numbers in which each number is twice the preceding number is known as
a geometric progression.
In your investment, the rate of increase is 100 percent per day.
However, although the rate of increase is a constant, the actual amount
of the increase varies.

1. On the data chart, calculate how much money you would have
at the end of twenty days.
Double Your Money

e

-

Day

Amount

1

$.01

Day

Amount

6

2

7

3

8

4

9

5

10
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Double Your Money (continued)

Day

Amount

Day
11

16

12

17

13

18

14

19

15

20

2.

Amount

Plot the data on the following graph. Note that each space on the
Y-axis represents $200.
Double Your Money
A Geometric Progression
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Name ____________________ Date _________

Compare your graph with the graph of human population growth.
-- The world population is increasing at a rate of approximately 1.7 percent per year.

Estimated Population ofthe World (in billions)
7

4

3

2

500

1000

1500 1800 2100

3. Since the rate of increase remains the same, how do you account
for the sharp upward curve?

-

In the following chart, the world population growth is calculated to
the year 2040, using 1. 7 percent as a yearly increase.
World Population
(Growth rate 1.7 percent per year)
Year

1980
1985
1990
1995
2000
2005
2010
2015
2020
2025
2030
2035
2040

Population in Millions

4350
4750
5150
5600
6100
6650
7250
7900
8600
9300
10150
11 050
12000
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4. Plot the data on world population growth on the following graph.

World Population
(growth rate 1.7 percent per year)
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In 1980 the population of the United States approached 250 million
-- ~ople. Each space on the Y-axis of the world population graph repre..mts an increase of 250 million people-the approximate population of
the United States in 1980.
5. Starting from 1985 on the graph, determine the approximate
number of years it will take the world population to increase by
250 million (assuming a steady growth rate).

6. Starting at 2035 on the graph, determine the approximate number
of years it will take the world population to increase by 250
million (assuming a steady growth rate).

The total landmass of the earth is about 148 million square kilometres, only about half of which is inhabitable by humans. In 1980 the
density of people in the world was about 29 people per square kilometre.

-

7. If the world population in the year 2040 were to reach 12 billion
as shown on your graph, what would be the population density
per square kilometre?

The limits of population growth are determined by the amount of
space and energy (food) available. At a certain point, insufficient food
or a change in behavior slow population growth.
Many species of vertebrates seem to have some instinctive method of
limiting population size. Elephants mate less frequently if the herd
becomes overpopulated. Rats kept in a cage and given adequate food
and water will at first increase the size of their population. As the
population increases, the young rats are neglected and only about 4 percent-survive. Eventually, the rat population will stabilize.

ANALYSIS
8. Do you think that the earth's population will ever reach 12 billion?
Why or why not?

,.-....

9. In any population certain environmental factors tend to keep the
population size under control. What environmental factors could
control the size of the human population?
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GLOBAL WARMING

-

-

UNIT OBJECTIVES: GLOBAL WARMING

Upon cornpletion of this unit students should achieve HIe follov. . ing
objectives:
1. Learn hov'/ to use Hie SIf'1 EARTH proqram for the macintosh computer.
2. Perform si mul at ions f or the earth addi ng additional carbon di o::.~i de in
order to tell wt-lat happens to the weather and to HIe life forrns on earHI
when an accelerated greenhouse effect is occuring.
3. Interpt-et data and graphs -'Nhich

~;H··l

EARTH v-lill calculate for a given

si rnul at i on of the earHI.
4. Perform a sirnulation of HIe planet Venus., "Nhich v-lill shov-,.. a runa\-vay

greenhouse effect.
5. Participate in a detlate atiout whether Ot- not global warming is
occuri ng ri ght nov-,.., usi ng evi dence frorn arti c 1es assi gned by the teacher.
6. Prepare a v,,..rit ten s4nopsi s of i nf orrnat ion qathered as a r-esult of the
~

~

debate, and qive a fact supported opinion based on HIe debate.

LESSON PLAN 1: GLOBAL WARMING (3 days)

PURPOSE: Trle students stwuld become av. .·ar-e of Just 'vVhat global . . . . ·armlng
is and I'wv1 it occurs. Although ttli sis sornethi ng quite diffi cult to
demonstrate in the classroorn. a cornputer simulation program \·vi11 a11ov1
students to

e~-<periment

with variables of carbon dim<irje and other

greenhouse gasses. This simulation tests "Nhat t-Iappens to life forms and
1and f orrn, and weaBler patterns as a result of changes] n these gasses.

-

The students must fi rst 1earn ho\·v to use the program.

I NSTRUCT I ONAL OBJECT I VES:
1. Learn hov·/ to use Hie S H1
I

EA~:TH

proqrarn for rnaci ntosh computer.

Perform a simulation of the earth in vv'hich changes in greenrlouse

gasses are perf ormed.
3. Perforrn a simulation of the planet 'v'enus in order to discover \. . . hat
happens during a runa"Nay greenhouse effect
4. Interpr-et data and graphs done tly the Slt··l EARTH program.

ENGAGEr'1ENT: Trle engagement

"N]

11 take one day, tlecause for it, Hie

students must perform Hie tutorial prograrn for Hie SIt'1 EARTH soft··..vare.

The students v'li11 run tru-ough the tutori al and ask questi ons of the teacher
in order to understand trle mechanics of the prograrn.

D{PLORATION: Trle

e:~ploration

v'lin take the entire second

da~ ..

··,vith Hie

students playing a game v·litrl variables of greent-Iouse gasses on trle eartr!
to see what would happen to vat-ious 1if e form:=; and ".·veaHler patterns. The
students may interpret grapt-Is made by

sin

EARTH frorn their data.

D(PLANATION: The explanation "Ni11 take par-t of a third day .. during vy'hich
students vv'i11 discuss their results frorn the use of their individual
vari ab 1es..and
the~ 'vVi 11 be asked i f
"-

the~
-

thi nk thi sis an accurate

si mul at ion.
The rest of the day the students can playa short SIt··1 EAF-:TH game in
v'lhi ch U-Iey e:,,:ami ne the e'·. . 01 uti on of the pl anet Venus . and the runav'/ay
greenhouse eff ecL

EVALUATION: Tt-18 teacher- ·. .vi11 evaluate trle pet-formance of the students
on the rni crocornputer as they ·. . .lork on the si rnul at ions . and take note of
those students who seem to t-Iave trouble "I\'·ith the garne in order to t-!elp
them.

lESSON PLAN 2: GLOBAL WARM I NG DEBATE (2 DAYS)

PURPOSE: The condition of global 'vvarrning is a rlotly detlated topic, some
tie 11 eve and some do not. I v'lant the students to take a posi t i on, pro or
con, to v,/tlich they v. . i11 be assigned and debate the controver-sy in class.

I NSTRUCT I ONAl OBJECT I VES:

1. Participate in a debate about wheH-ler or not glottal 'Nanning is
-

occuring rigrlt nov·,'; using evidence from articles assigned tty the teacher.
2. Pre pare a V'forit ten s y n0 psi s 0 fin f 0 rrn a t ion gaH-I ere d as a re s u1t. 0 f ttl e
debate . and give a fact-supported opinion tlased on the debate.

ENGAGEf1ENT: Trle engagement acti '.lity '1',1111 take an entire day . in v',Ihi ct-I
students do research in the litlrary in order to read up on tt-Ie topic and
gaH-ler facts. Trle class v. . i 11 be di vi ded in t . . .·,··0 .......·lith each t-Iavi ng an
opposing vie·. .v. Trle following articles are suggested reading for the
students who are gathering data for the global ··. varming:
Tool ey . f1i chae 1. "Tt-Ie f1 ood berli nd the embanl<ment." Geograptli cal
r-lagazine. Nov. 1989. vol. 61 . p.32-4.
"From fire cornes ice." Science Ne . . .·/s. Feb. 8 . 1992 . vol. 141, p.9 1.

"F.:ough justice in Hie greent10use." Nev. . s'vveek. Dec. 18 . 1989 .

1....

01.114 .

p.65.
For students gather; ng data agai nst the 1i ke 1it-Iood of glotl al "/'/armi ng . the
following articles could be read for reference:
Roberts, Lesl i e. "Greent-Iouse rol e in reef stress unproven." Sci ence.
July 19, 1991 . vo.253, p.258.
Abelson . Pt-lillip H. "Uncertainties atlout global v·larrn;ng." Science.
t-1atTrI30 . 1990 . vo1.247, p.1529.

-

Monastersky, Richard. "Haze clouds the greent-Iouse." Science News.
April 11} 1992 . vol. 141 .. p.232.

E:~PLORATION:

The e:x:ploration will take the entire second day and 'will

consist of students having trle actual debate. Students v·till use facts
gatrlered the previous day for their argurnents.

E'v' ALUAT ION: Tr-Ie teact-Ier wi 11 e'·. . a1 uate the "Nrit ten synopsi s v. . hi ct-I is
required ft-om eacrl person in eact1 qroup. Further.. the teact-Ier will
~

evaluate U-Ie oral presentations of the students.

PART/CUL A TES-

* POLLUTION*
/-iEA t···'Y l1ET4L S-

THER/,,/AL Pt.7L L LlTlt.7Al

NLlC1. E4R j.J·A 5TE

-

UNIT OBJECTIVES: POLLUTION
Upon completion of this unit. students should be able to achieve the
following objectives:

1. Describe how acid rain affects plant life.

2. Describe how thermal pollution is detrimental to organisms.
3. Make decisions regarding pollution and progress.
4. Tell how chemicals can affect living things.

-

s.

Name ways in which oi I spi lis damage the environment.

6. Trace modern conven i ences back to the i r or i gina I energy sources.
7. Te II how po II ut i on cou I d change fish adapt at ions.

8. Describe how salmon populations have been effected by man.
9. Participate in a debate about whether or not businesses should be
strictly penal ized for polluting the environment.
, O. Watch and discuss a video about chemical waste dumping.

LESSON PLAN 1: ACID RAIN
PURPO~;E:

Tile point of studying acid rain is fairly obvious. It has

cost countries like Canada rnillions of dollars in property damage as a
result of our negli gent poll ut ion control.
!NSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTI'v'ES:
1. Describe v·that acid rain is and hov. . it affects plants.

2. Examine several plant:=; \·vhictl t-lave been e:x:po:=;ed to various acidic pH
level s and tell which ones v. .·ere rnost eff ected.

-.

ENGAGEl'"lENT: Tt-ie teact-Ier "1'....-111 lead a discussion on the origin, and effects
of acid rain, as v·tell as exarnine the political problerns ·. .vhich accompany
its di scussi on.
EXPLORAT ION: The students ··,·vi 11 e::<ami ne plants whi Ct-l have tleen watered
v'li ttl vat-i ous 1eve 1s of aci di c water. Tt-18 students must tn-l"- to di sti nqui st-I
"-

''1vhich plants V'lere e:,,:posed to the most acidity, and try to estirnate the pH
at which they "Nere treated.
E:~PLANATION:

At this time, students will name their estirnates and

announce their findings to the class. The teacher v·lill t-eveal the con-ect
appro~'<lrnation,

and a discussion v'lill ensue.

E\lALUATION: The teacfler v'/ill evaluate :=;tudent performance by orally
questi oni ng students on thei r understandi nq of the topi c.

-

LESSON PLAN 2: THERMAL POLLUTION
PUF~POSE:

The point of H-lis exercise is to help students consider other

types of poll uti on Ulan those "Nhi crl are convent; onall y Ulought of as
detri manta 1. Because col d-b 1ooded ani rna 1s have such a restri cted
ternperatur-e range, Uli s act i vity hel ps dernon::;trate the del i cate
temperature bal ance some 1i vi ng thi ngs must adhere to.
! NSTRUCT IONAl OBJECT I VES:
1. Find out if heated v'later can kill or inhibit grov·,I of yeast cells.

2. Determine if yeast cells can live in heated environment for long
per-; ods of ti rne.
ENGAGEt·1ENT: The teacher

V'l; 11

ask student::; to narne several t!-lpes of

pollution, and v·li11 ask students to describe rl 0 v. .' therrnal pollution could
be t-Iarmful to organi sms.
EXPlORAT I ON: Trle lat. ''lVhi Crl f 011 o·. .vs v'li 11 serve as the exploration.
D(PlANATION: At the completion of Ule lab, the teacher- v'lill ask students
to e::-=:plain Uleir lab results.
EVALUATION: Tt-Ie lab repor-ts ''Ivi11 serve as fonnal evaluation for the
teacher to exarnine.

.,..i
,~

-

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Class ______ Period - - - - - -

_----32-2

How Does Thermal Pollution----.....

Affect Living Things?
Sometimes the environment becomes too warm for living things.
Thermal pollution is heat that is discharged into the soil, water, or air of a
biological community. This heat can harm or kill living things.
Some industries heat water during the process of cooling their electric
generators. While still warm, the water is sometimes dumped into small
streams or ponds. Many of the organisms that make up the food chains and
food webs in these water biomes may be killed.
INVESTIGATION
OBJECTIVES
In this exercise, you will:
a. find out if heated water can kill or stop the growth of living things.
b. determine if yeast cells can live in heated water for a short time.
KEYWORDS
Define the following keywords:

community _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
enTIronment ___________________________________
food chain __________________________________
food web ________________________________
thermal pollution _________________________________

n

0

MATERIALS
4 test tubes
test-tube rack
test-tube holder
clock with second hand

I

toothpick
glass beaker
hot plate
marking pen

PROCEDURE
Part A. The Effect of Heat on Yeast
1. Label four test tubes 1 to 4. Place
the test tubes in the rack.
2. Fill each test tube 113 full with tap
water.
3. Add five drops of yeast suspension
to each test tube as shown in Figure
1.
4. Shake the tubes back and forth to
mix the yeast cells in the water.

5 droppers
glass slide
coverslip

yeast suspension
blue stain
microscope

dropper

FIGURE 1. Adding yeast suspension
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"
...

:J.

6.

-

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Heat a beaker of water to boiling over a hot plate .
Attach a test-tube holder to tube 2 and hold it in the boiling water for 20
seconds as shown in Figure 2. Then return it to the rack. CAUTION: Always use
the test-tube holder when placing the test tubes in or out of the boiling water.
Repeat. this process for test tube 3 but keep the test tube in the water for 40
seconds.
Repeat this process for test-tube 4 for 60 seconds.
Stir up the yeast cells in test tube 1 by filling a dropper with the yeast solution
and squirting it back into the tube three times.
Place one drop of yeast solution from test tube 1 on a clean slide.
Using a clean dropper, add a drop of blue stain to the drop of yeast.
Use a toothpick to mix the stain with the drop of yeast solution.
Add a coverslip. Locate the yeast cells on low power and then turn to high
power. Yeast cells will appear as small dots on low power. Look at Figure 3 to
see their appearance at high power.

' - - - test-tube holder
I+-~---

test tube with yeast
" - - - - beaker with boiling
,,--c.~::::§:~~~=_
water

·.~O:'fii!

o

o

0

o

00

-

0

ce

e
co

FIGURE 2. Heating yeast

FIGURE 3. Yeast cells

14. Look for live yeast cells. These will appear very light blue in color. Look for
dead yeast cells. These will have the same dark blue color as the stain on the slide.
15. For each yeast cell in one field of view, make a mark in Table 1 to show if it is
alive or dead. Continue counting until 50 cells have been recorded. If there are
less than 50 cells in one field of view, move to another area of the slide and
continue counting until 50 has been reached.
16. Repeat steps 9 to 15 with test tubes 2, 3, and 4.
Table 1
Test
tube

-

Number of Yeast Cells
Time in
boiling water

1

o seconds

2

20 seconds

3

40 seconds

4

60 seconds
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Number of live
yeast cells

Number of dead
yeast cells

Total number
of cells counted

Name ________________ Class ______ Period - - - - - - -

Part B. Plotting the Data
Using the data recorded in Table 1, plot two bar graphs in Figure 4 to show the
number of live and dead cells in each tube.
a.

b. Dead yeast cells

Live yeast cells
,
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FIGURE 4. Bar graphs
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QUESTIONS
1. Which tube contained the most live cells? _________________

-

2. Why were so many cells in this tube alive? _________________

3. Which tube contained the most dead cells? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4. Why were so many dead cells in this tube? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

5. Why was test tube 1 not placed in boiling water? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
6. Using your results, write three sentences that explain what thermal pollution is.

7. Suppose that algae living in a stream react the same way as yeast cells did in
this exercise. What would happen to food chains in the stream if thermal
pollution occurred? ___________________________

-

8. A new industry wants to move to your town. This industry wants to use water
from the local river for its production line. What questions should the
townspeople ask the new industry about the water? _____________
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LESSON PLAN 3: DRAGONFLY POND

PUF-:POSE: Tt-Ie point (If nlis e::<ercise is to sho'''''' students hovv' they
rna!-l. .
someda!-l
in their own communit!-l- to
. . . - becorne involved in a carnpaqn
prevent pollution. The delicate banance bet"Neen proqre::;s and
preservation v·lill be examined.
I NSTRUCT IONAl OBJECT I VES:
1. Discuss lifestyle changes to minimize pollution.

2. Evaluate effects of different kinds of land use on v·. . etland areas.

-

ENGAGH1ENT: The teacher will introduce the lab by asking students if
they have ever had a controversy such as this one in their community.
E::<PlORATION: The latl activity ··,"thicrl follo\l'/s is the exploration.
E)(PLANATION: The groups of students ··,..."i11 present their design to the
class and nle class -'Ni 11 critique the eff ect i veness ot- po 11 ut i on prevention.
EVALUATION: The teacher v·. . ill formally evaluate the design of each group .
as well as informally evaluate by orally questioning.

,-

DRAGONFLY POND
ives

be able to: 1) evaluate the effects
kinds of land use on wetland habi2) disCUss and evaluate lifestyle
.minimize damaging effects on

Use at land affects wildlife habitat,
or negatively. What humans do with
nWIl"'-+'lnn of human priorities and Iifesearch for a modern day "good life"
its conveniences produces mixed
wildlife and the natural environment.
people see undeveloped areas of
: envlronm.-.t as little more than raw
for hum.n use. Others believe that the
environment is to be preserved without
human needs. Still others yearn for
between economic growth and a
and vigorous natural environment. Very
!JITfPr'Pnr,'c of opinion regarding balance
well-meaning people.
core of land use issues is the concept of
Growth in natural systems has inherent
Imposed by a dynamic balance of energy
all parts of the system. Energy in
systems is translated into food, water,
, space. and continued survival. This
that the vitality of natural systems is
by their ability to be self-regulating.
capacity for self-regulation makes it possible
all natural members of an ecosystem to live
harmony. All the life forms of any ecosystem
be considered. The microbes in the soil are
as necessary to a habitat as the plants and
It is this natural dynamic balance,
al\ its inherent and essential parts. that
of human land use has tended to disturb.
activities can often go beyond the
~stern

Regional Environmental Education Council.

natural limits of a setting. Humans have the
ability to import energy sources that allow a
system to exceed its natural limits-or to remove
energy sources that are necessary for a system
to stay in balance. For example. people can build
dams to create power. water can be captured for
irrigation. wetlands can be drained for homes
and buildings. All of these activities affect
wildlife habitat.

Age: Grades 4-12
Subjects: Science. Social Studies
Skills: analysis. application. claSSification. communication. comparing similarities and differences. description. discussion. drawing. evaluation. generalization.
inference. interpretation. invention. listening. listing.
mapping. media construction. prediction. problem
solving. psychomotor development. small group work.
synthesis. using time and space. visualization
Duration: one to three 4S-60 minute periods
Group Size: designed for a classroom of several small
groups; can be modified to be an individual activity
Setting: indoors
Conceptual Framework Reference: VIl.A .. Vll.A.1..
VIl.A.2 .. VIl.A.3 .. VII.AA .. VII.B.. VIl.B.1 .. VII.B.2.. VII.B.3..
VII.B.4.. VIl.B.S.. VIl.B.6 .. VII.B.7 .. VI.A.. Vl.A.2 .. Vl.A.3 ..
Vl.A.4 .. VI.A.S .. VI.B. VI.B.1.. Vl.B.2 .. VI.B.3 .. VI.B.4 ..
VI.B.5.. VI.B.6 .. VI.c.. Vl.C.2 .. VI.C.12 .. VI.C.1S .. VI.C.16 ..
Vl.D .. VI.D.1.
Key Vocabulary: land use planning. wetlands.
tradeoffs. lifestyle
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